PRESIDENT WILSON RIDING PAST THE GRAND PALAIS of the Exposition of 1855 on his arrival in the French capital. The first carriage was occupied by President Wilson and President Pauline of France, and the second carriage by Mrs. Wilson, Miss Painter, Miss Murphy and Miss Margaret Wilson. The President drove between solid ranks of French troops.

When President and Mrs. Wilson stepped ashore at Brest they were greeted by this smiling group of American girls, canteen workers in France. The flowers held by Miss Lillian A. Clemens, of Bayonne, N. J., and by Miss Helen J. Alexander, of Philadelphia, were presented to Mrs. Wilson by the canteen girls.

The U. S. Fleet at anchor in the lower expanse of the Hudson River shortly after the review by Secretary Daniels. The U.S.S. is in the foreground. A vast, troop-coated crowd in helmets, as if moved by the spectacles, as the ten fighting units from overseas steamed slowly to their anchorage.

Workers whose daily tasks take them along Chestnut street in the morning are familiar with the pictures of a girl "expressman" investing and packages in her motor wagon. Miss Rose Paul has been driving over a regular express route, delivering and collecting express packages in addition to a regular desk.

OFFICIALS OF THE EMERGENCY FLEET CORPORATION at Hog Island are expertly carried out their business in speeding automobiles driven by skilled chauffeurs.